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I aweer," 1* said, ‘by my lore and 
my «orrmr, that. I will avenge mv 
wiromg—tiinfr I will take /nil venge 
*”5f lBr *°'r what ahe baa made me •offer."

-JPo'ul Waldron’s trouble changed 
and warped hia whole nature ; it hard
ened him as nothing else could have 
done. Yet to no man living did he 
make any complaint.

Hie said nothing of what had hap
pened Mi went about hia work tor 
eon»a days aa usual, but Vith a grim, 
■determined took on hia face and lug 
voice a earned to have taken Quite 
other tone.
1 He know that there was legal redr 
ireaa for him-; he could have claimed 
““ wdfei he could have claimed hia 
child- But he was too proud. If she 
bad voluntarily left him, let her go. 
The law of the oounlry m’ght force 
hia heartless wife to return-might 
compel; her to come back to him ; but 
he disdained any such " assistance—he 
held the law in contempt.

"IE she has left me of her own free 
Will,” tie said to himself, “I will not 
take her back because the law is in 
my favor. Let her do as she will."

ffor would he write to appeal to her. 
Otia spall not know what I have suf- 
^rod-stie shall not laugh over my 
pain* foe said to himsel& **I will 

She has left me, 
now what becomes

had tempted his beautiful young wife 
from him.

He beeamfe famous as the leader of 
a certain class—as the earnest, sin
cere thoughtful, advocate of the work- 
manias the warm supporter ot hia 
rights and privileges.

All thin time) he had heard no word 
or Ismay. He wtijoîd never read the 
chronicles of fashionable life lest he 
shtfus'd see her name and it should 
bring, back hia pain. Tear after year, 
as his riches accumulated, his bitter 
deeire for vengeance grew with them. 
Ho was never known to laugh, never 
seen to» smile. ' '•
I Thie estate and mansion of Ravens- 
<mle was for sale, and ho purchased 
thteftn. Then he bmiled and said to 
himself :

"I am Squire of Ravensdale. I will 
take legal steps to change my name, 
i will try for the next election, and 
then I can advocate the Radical 
measures which I have at heart.” < 

To be Continued.

A Vetepan’s Trials.STORY OF THE WEDDING RING.
By BERTHA M. CLAY,

Avtfcorof "S Qomo Aim, Womm," ” How Will II Bud,- ’■ Th» Bord* «f »
ATTACKED WITH KIDNEY TROUBLE 

IN AN AGGRAVATED FORM.

Ma Digestion Became Impaired and Hia 
Case Was Looked Upon aa Hopeless— 
Dr. Williams* Pink Pills Restored Him 

t When Olher Medicines Failed.
From the Telegraph, Welland, Ont.

.Among the residents of Port Robin
son there are feqr better known than 
Mr. Samuel Richards, who has resided 
in that vicinity for some twenty-seven 
years. Mr. Richards came to Canada 
from Illinois, and is on-e of the veterans 
of t-he American civil war, having been 
a member ot the 7th Illinois regiment. 
Mr. Richards is also one of the vast 
army who bear willing and cheerful 
testimony to the value of Dr. Wil
liams* Pink Pills for Pale People. To 
a reporter who recently interviewed 
him he said: “1 very gladly testify to 
the great merit of Dr. Williams* Pink 
Pills. A few years ago I fell a victim 
to one of the worst forms of kidney 
trouble. I was tortured with * ui rible 
pains across the back. 1 could 
neither sit up or lie down with any 
degree of ease. I consulted a doc
tor, and he gave mo medicine which 
I look from time to-time, but instead 
of helping me I was growing worse. 
My digestion became' impaired and I 
suffered from additional pains in the 
stomach. I would feel cold along the 
nlune and in the region o< the kidneys; 
Biparks wotold apparently float beft^e 
my eyes, and I wbuld halve frequer^ 
headaches. I then began using a me-< 
dicine advertised Jto c$ure kidney trou» 
ble, but to no avail ; it left me poon« 
er in pocket, while I grew worse in 
health. I fell fowayl in flesh until mjf 
neighbors scarcely knew me. In my 
day I have undergone many hardships 
and a great deal of pain having beed 
tforotufëh |hei American wa,r ; but in al| 
this I Inever experienced the dread 
that I how have when I recall this 
sickhess ; not even the hour when I 
was captured and dragged within two 
mi lew of Libby prison. My sufferings 
were intensified iby the stomach trou
ble. I cokid not eat and was bent 
amoet double from pain, in fact I 
deemed myself a wreck. One day R. Aj. 
Abbey, general merchant, advised me 
to tifcr Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and 
as he highly recommended them I pur
chased three boxes, and before they 
were used I could feel improvement.
I kept bn taking them until I used 
twelve boxes and am now so* well, and 
Sbromgf that I cap do two day»’ work 
in one and weigh 226 pounds. My 
cure was a surprise to everyone in 
the community, as hll thought my case 
hopeless. I feel so gratified that I 
consider this testimony compensates 
only poorly for what this medicine has 
dome for me, and I believe t would 
have been dead if I had not taken 
Dr. Williams* Pink Pills.

(The experience of years has proved 
that there is absolutely no disease due 
tc* a vita ted, condition of the b’.ood or 
shattered nerves, that Dr. Williams* 
Pink Pills will not promptly cure, and 
those who are suffering from, such 
tncnibles would avoid much hisery and 
save money by promptly resorting to 
this treatment. Get the genuine Pink 
Pills every time and do not be per
suaded to take an imitation or some 
oth&r remedy from a dealer, who for 
the sake of the extra prefit to himself, 
may say is "just as good.” Dr. Wil
liams* Pink PUls cure when other 
fcnedicines fail.

to Paul Waldron to inform him of 
» "I could not bring dishonor on such Lord Carlswood’s offer and of Ms 

a name I** wife’s acceptance of it. He wrote,
Day by day Ismay loved her new picturing to himself the handsome, 

life more and more. It was so pleas- haggard face as he had seen it last, 
ant to wander in those splendid ‘‘May Heaven pardon those who de- 
grounds, under the shades df ancestral hbcrately break a ihmman heart I” he 
trees ; it was so pleasant to live in said» as A® finished the letter, 
those magnificent rooms, with their kad written very plainly, telling
thick soft carpets, their superb fur- Fan! what Lord Carlswood had decided 
niture, their rare pictures and prafus- t(> do. and that, although willing to 
ton of flowers—to have servants to at- Adopt Ismay and her son, he steadfast- 
tend to her every wish—to have car- ^ refused in any way to recognize 
riages, horses, jewels, dressse, every k*8 grandchild’s hùsband. 
luxury that her imagination could de- “Your wife has had plenty of time 
vise. It was pleasant always to have decide,” he wrote, "and she declines
a purse full of money—to know that leave Bralyn.” 
the need never trouble about ways and Lord Carlswood's wish, Ismay en-
means—to have respect, homage, flat- dosed a note. ^
tery, reverence eihown to her; it was 1 “I1; wili be in confirmation of Mr.
pleasant to be surrounded by beauti- Ford's letter,” be said 
ful things—to meet none but polished ! ®k® wrote :
and refined people. | “I cannot expect vow ever to forgive

tihe thought with a shudder of the me, Paul, or to think aa I think. I 
little cottage, the one little maid, the know how mtoch you have loved me— 
homely life. She contrasted her fous- and I have loved and do love you ; still, ne^eri write to her.
band, in his plain working dress, with for my own sake and Leo’s I think I aP^ she shall not k
the polished gentlemen she saw around ou£ht to accept Lord Carlswood's of-
ber. i fer. I wish that it had been different; ™ hat he suffered—his desolation,

tithe was weak of soul, weak of pur- I wi®h that you could share all our ad- aguish, despair—none but Heaven, 
pose, weak of heart, weak of will. The ' vantages.. You may thank that I anew. It 
past, with its poverty and privations, , might to have refused and have re- tklB 
became hateful to her. She loved the turned to you ; but I should never 
present; she dreaded the thought of have been happy at Ashburoham 
returning to her humble home, of giv- aga-in.
ing up her jewels, of growing acoust- 'The little home that contents you 
omed again to an obscure life. How wmild not have contented me. It is 
•ho would miss the grandeur, the lux- better that I should tell you this 
ary, the magnificence of Bralyn 1 Ï frankly. Ï could not be happy with 

Yet she loved Paul—loved him as you again. You must not think me 
dearly, and deeply as her light nature ?®kLnd\ I always felt*that I was not 
would allow her to love. , There were m m> right place. For all the love and 
nights when her pillow was wet with care J ou have lavished upon me I 
tears—when she sobbed as though her tkank you now in bidding you fare- 
heart would break—when she thought i w®/k”
all the woirld well lost to him. tdut ctdd> 80 heartlessly written, yet
with the morning sunshine those bet- blurred and blotted with burning 
1er thoughts would flee. She never teara- without one word she placed the 
forgot her husband—when she saw letter in Lord Carlswood’s hand ; but 
unything especially beautiful she* no one saw Ismay Waldron again that 
would long for him. She would take da*e 
her little child out into the grounds, 
bo that, unheard by others she might 
talk to him of his father. There was 
hardly an hour in which her heart did 
not turn to Paul ; but she was vain, 
weak, fond of luxury, easily persuaded; 
a*nd the love of self, the love of wealth 
and magnificence, was stronger than 
her love of hum.

CHAPTER XII.—Continued.
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WHY PUSSY HISSES AND SPITS.

It Is tfappaned to Be Done I# Imitate . the

Hissing and spitting by youfng kit
tens. even before thiey see, was in the 
first place probably an attempt to 
intimidate enemies by making them 
think that the hole where the helpless 
wild kittens resided containedchanged the whole nature 

man—it hardened and embit
tered him—it made him unlike hiro- 
steilf. He brooded in sullen gloom over 
his Wrongs, and then his gloom would 
give way to passionate anguish and 
despair.

Only a few days after this death 
blow he received a letter giving him 
excellent news.
One of fois Inventions had been adopt

ed by a wealthy firm, and they had 
written to ask him to give up his pre
sent occupation and accept an en
gagement with them.

“It is the first step toward fortune,” 
foe said, and then he looked round on 
his desolate home.

"If she had but been here!” he 
thought, and the news which- two 
months since would have seemed 
giorious. to him did not even give him 
one mc/ment of pleasure/ The only 
br gbt' sidB he saw ba it was that he 
won d soon be away from Asbburn- 
ham.

a veno
mous snake. Jfc is a very curious and 
retmarkab'e fact that many different 
kinds of creatures which have their 
homes in Bhallow holes have a similar 
habit of spitting when 
proacbee.

an enemy ap- 
tFur therm ore, it is prob

able that the expression of a cat at 
bay is part of the same instinctive
stratagem. We know bow general is 
the horror of tfib serpent tribe 
throughout all naituret, and hence it 
seems likely that the serpentine as
pect of the head of an enraged cat, 
together with its threatening hiss, 
m ght disconcert 
cienfcly to grive an advantage to the

an 'enemy suffi
ce AFTER. XIII. cat.There came a bright, warm, sweet 

morning in August when Paul Wald- 
rose early and went out among 

the de.w-laden flowers ; he had been
thinking so intently about Ismay that f He resolved that he would tell no 
foe eou'd not sleep. It (was a month tone, that he would send the little maid 
since she had left him, and he was home, and then in a few days leave 

"f am i„ to look at her bright, beau ci- himself, without revealing whither he1 a>m in my right place now,” she fui face again. had gone
"Ii?ever..felt at - 3^e clou!d n,ot be annoyed now,” he ' “So all trace of me will be lost.” 

wh«n 1T^Httne <5°ttag,?\ u u i aa:4 Whim self, "if I wrote and asked be said, "and if she shctoild so far re- 
n Lord Carlswood thought , her Lo come home ; she has been gone member my existence as to make anv 

the love of present surroundings had so long ’ * inquires about me. no one will h?
was^r-flm^ ?r?ot* hez18Çok-®1 tü h!r- t He 113(1 a moet forgotten his doubts, a hie to answer her.” 
was calm, tirm, and decided; he told Isma,y. had written to him very often, , To Sn.iirp. M
her that nothing would ever induce tailing him of her great eniovment • ?qttire ̂ hofiald he sa rid merelysssrassr

"I shall s.,L seek to intluenee jou," -t. never told him -..us” word of Jure m^dioh'trm’Tove^hlt^omi'ro h"" 
he said. ”1 simply lay both paths in Lard Carlswood’s offer. I u Æ mrlm T t0, ï*?
life before you ; you shall choose as "I will write and ask her to come home he 'll1/6
you will. If you make up your mind hack,” and as he said the words the heaven ( Y^rewell to^ll hi«e,h™J
to return and take your boy with you, »»» seetned to shine more brightly, and drrafms 
so be ,t. I will not reproach you, but >he flowers to look more fair. L
I shall never look upon your face He sat enjoying the sunshine, the do-nm loathe littto cMld^who
ngam ; nor—pardon me for speaking ao dew. and the flowers, the little maid had beetiHEn° *d hb°
plainly—Shall I leave to you or Lionel took his cup of coffee out to him, aid tender o,™* . whoseone shiUmg of my money. Do not [he ivenman, seeing him in the garden, I more ™ 1 olasp him no
think I shall ever change. If, on the brought the letters to him There ,, !. ...
contrary, you decide to remain with was one bearing the postmark of 11 be allent 8™ra could reveal 
mo 1 will make you heiress of all my Lynn. secrets, they woiuld tell of the man who
fortune, and my estate shall go to An hour afterward, when the little the whoile of the long night in

You shall have every ad- ma d went in search of him she found /T® .W(X)ds—who wept out there the
vantage that I can offer you. I shall b m lying on hia laoe on thte ground t**aaion\o£ Frlef that was consuming
find some lady accustomed to the cold and senseless as one dead She lhiFl”fwh(> ct'l®d aloud against the wife 
usages of good society and Lhe ways of tried to rouse him, and after a" time I w 11,01 “ad torsaken h’m—and the proud 
the world to give you two or three be looked around him with a dazed who had tempted her away,
months instruction, and then next bewildered air. ' I They wou'ld tell of on-e long night
■eascwi you shall go to London. You "Have vou been ill f mair^ ■ i ®pe,nl< in 8Uhil/ aoarow as few man en-shail be mistress of Bralyn House, one and then she fodrad Qr 8i,6<1 ^lr ' I d!uri®> a“d then of a cold mdrning dawn,
of the most magnificent mansions in nrL fZ m sttr- when that same ma-n wvnfi his way.
the metropolis. You shall be a he stumhlpd ^ walked to tk® house changed*, embittered, reckless with his 
Queen, a leader of fashion. You shall Hn m hi. 117 , , I «wa despair.
have wealth in abundance, and your hlm i—t ,h„ “'8roo“; and she heard iForVulne often showers her richest
Bon-your beautiful boy-shall succeed m™, brave to softer 8 T8 on tboBO wbo «>uirt her least,
to a large fortune.” ” ,“7/® ht“8u”er, a“d endure, but When Paul Waldron (left Asbburn-

Her face flushed as she listened, and sudden and terr'b^^blow™.^??,? s 8 ® 5“;' waB utte,rly indifferent as to 
grew deadly pale. domT ® r “,e "low would have his fatuke. He cared no longer to win

“And what is the condition of all The news hneviiH^ u* t wealth. What could .wealth do for
this?” she asked. he could not rJli™D «im;, at ,flr8t himf It comM not heal hia wounds"Jhat you give up your husband, (y, lhe lerrible trnlh’ clea[" I [[ «,va back to him what ba had lost,
who—but I need not tell you what he him Ismav had tor.fk?10 b°me t° It was perhaps for that very reason 
is—that you consent to live apart from in re vanilv for Jll!P tor I 1 hat wea‘th was showered upon him.
Sum and never to see him again.” She had given He acceptod the engagetoent offered’’It is cruelly hard I” she murmured, him forever had left I to him, and the firm were quick to see

■ Noi so hard as you think," he re- nUue grasped itnitr„h ™‘n.d h.ild that ‘hey. had closed with no common
med. ’’Rank , always has its penal- erv came from kiî V “ h a lemke “»”■
3S. Ho-v many queens have married yen fort vengeant. Cry Hea" Afuer a short time he was offered a

for toe good of their kingdom, and bear uo h» hn ““able to junior partnership which he accepted
have given up the man they really grou.d tthÜ iI , 8 fa[e ?“ the indifferently enough,. Later on one
loved ? How many noble ladies, at lor |0,ia. h(air„ “e recovered he sat of ttie firm died, and he received * he (,all of duty, have married men r!,ave, ^^7 „ K r i- T™' ^hat was I h»IC of the business, 
whom they disliked 1 Yrou are not re- wife’** fair f»na k J'ffbtooed by hia I Everything he tutuched seemed to 
quired to suffer so; you have but to ot hi„ a~‘,n vfo ll,he flr8t Pa.'“ turn to, gold. When he had money of
leave a man whose tastes, habits and Then h,« „„nr renC6 wa8 heroic, his own, he speculated, utterly cate- 
manners cannot tail to be disagreeable within leree indignation rose less as to whether he latt or gain-
ta.[°,u” , , iTi h*t STw« for^hT p 80I?*n- r1’ “Ration was a grand

1 love my husband, she opposed, i madman \vh, 1 \he “me like a success. When his partner wished to
••Certainly. Well, you must think Somhirn f ffLh.tï'" ,h,f dar,i“8 relire he was able :o purchase the 

it over Ismay, and let- me know t he ,.UIed ““ a ” “I’ m4‘ “fdker and whole of the business; He did so, not 
re™11’ . J I itoJ^ and ™r?ed tS. 1 w,th whit ’ caring whether he pioapered or failed.

She tried entreaties, expostulations, domestic hnnnin dMtroyer of his His genius for invention seemed in-
remonstrances and prayers-it was i H/aSu ™ , teFrlb> exhaustible; be made enormous sums
all ,u vam The resolve he had form- ! had a,hb“d „ J w. ,1>rt>Ud lord who l!lt money by taking out patents, and
ed he would no, break. j "Mv darling” hi '^“5“™’ , ™ «gtit yetua from the time he left

At first she and to herself she would /.“’‘['mg he sobbed, and his AsMrarnhamSie was spoken ot as
be true to Paul. She would go home I ? V neart seemed breaking with its
and never mind the poverty, the pril Du.'Aen, '
valions, or anything else. Paul was my darting—so beauiiful, so tender.
worili any sacrifice. Paul loved her so loving—my wife!” I af avarice,” he devoted himself to the
her'tosto thal noth:nS Should induce j^h0,“ ^f^f *^1b|er®.d * »aa of interests of the working classes. He
her to stay away from him. l hen she V , will she had- done it. leciured he made soeeches • he soon
deliXV° b"rMlf Wifh ™hat !nfini,te weaLh foxur^ migbt enJ°.' became, known a.s a popular’leader of
delight he would receive her—how he .7, ‘u-xury and splendor. She Radical ct)inio.nL If hv ihe nw nfwould love her, bless her for her truth, J13*? Ketf {*ad blighted his life, I keen passionate laniruatre he eou'd
gre w\v^rm^w i t h ^ove *f o 1*° hi he r^ey es ^ 8,i8hle" ^ til
8Tiut t™ was1vtak.rand weak; love and ”aa bde Q“ -U ^ntonsUy* 2*1° artotX“sS He*'hated^toem ™ it°h

the wooing amongst the green lanes obange into hate. He did not curs° I , Thlt bis .ife to theii extne-

tta&s&si.scuks& “■ ***■ {ji'-ats»sset
8MT8,.WSUS 55$ *T.tS 2X&&
her husband's love; she was careless haa broken, it and thrown it a wav LwJi „ u , w
of bis suffering, heedless at his de- Slw was not worth my love. For her h s nss«irï, 11®*1 i®8“ hU| Tü®®06'~®l 
spalr, when she told Lord Carlswood take I would, have borne starvation ,v It , aSS balred-
that she had thought the matter well she with a few cool words gives m- up S"1 '1 *h® f'fr^e,i'<'ry- ei"qu,e"CR
over and had decided to stay. or money. I will not corse her bü . . '[h,.ch he 'asbMl the,v'ccs the

His lordship sent for Mr. Ford, and t cry tci Heaven for vengeant— ” ’ ''tli, their pude, their indifference tr
Mr.'Ford received instructions to write He raised his right hand 1 ,,î ‘e.ell»gs of I hose beneath them

I Alt this was because one among them

Curiously enough, cats of all species 
havie ttieir tails marked transversely 
in a *way which reeiembies the marking 
of serplants, and several naturalists 
have rtxmarked how similar are the 
sinuous, waving movements of the tail 
of an angry cat to the movtements of 
the tail of a snake in a state of ex
citement. The true tabby cat, when 
id is ouried; up asleep has curious re
semblance, to a coiled serpent, and the 
same is true of many wild cats of dif
ferent! varieties and coming from dif
ferent parts of the world.

If this really is an instance of pro
tective tri^iory, it is possible that the 
chief foe guarded against was the 
eagle. Eagles are very fond of cat’s 
flesh, and if has been remarked by 
naturalists in various parts of the 
world that these formidable birds 
habitually make war upoto the smaller 
creatures of this kind.
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A DOCTOR’S “CALL” IN INDIA.

A Henna Medical .liait Tells or a Visit He 
Made In Thai I’onnIry.

P.nobably every doctor has 
times found, it hard to reach his pati
ents, but few deleters, let us hope, 
have to travel several hundred miles 
to make a “call." The “record,” in 
this respect, seems to have been es
tablished! by a young medical man in 
India.

your son.

THE WHIPPING SCI 00 MASTER.

An Inc’dent or Life al lhe great Bnrltih 
Cot lege, Bien.

■ Jdhn Hjawtrey is still remembered 
aa one of the famous whipping school
masters’ of Englaind. He achieved his 
replut at ion at Eton, where he early 
madti the birch hia sovereign remedy 
for moral ills, and where his do.ee 
were never homoeopathic.

It was autumn, says ‘Alfred Lub
bock, who has a vivid remembrance of 
Hawtrey’s methods, and we small boys 
used ta buy chestnuts and roast them 
over, thte fire in a shovel. One day a 
boy, named F., who was a great favor
ite of Hawtrey’s, had a lot of chest
nuts, andi as a special favor, was al- 
Itowed bo make use of the pupil-roomi 
fire, while pupil-rootm was still going

I have just returned frojn a three- 
hundred-mile walk into the very heart 
ot the Himalayas. I hiad to set off at a 
day’s notice to look after a Mr. Blank 
of the India civil service, who was said 
tti be lying dangerously ill at a place 
called Sfcardu. He tied gone there 
this year to settle the revenue, and in 
the winter was the only white man in 
the country. —-

I had sixteen days’ march to get 
there,, most of the way through snow, 
and all the way over the most impias- 
sab’et road I have yet seen. The read, 
or rathter pass, lies along the Indus, 
and so bad. ia it that it is quite, im
possible to ride any of the way, which 
is saying mufch in this country/ 
where w.e ride almost anywhere a g;»t 
could go. But on every march to 
Skardu there are obstacles.

The path wind's up and down the 
rocky mountains on either side ot the 
Indus ; in places along narrow ledges 
of rock, galleries of very rickety stone 
and wood built out from the face of 
cliffs,, a’od even up and down ladders 
and ‘notched poles. One march ts over 
a snow mountain, a climb of forty- 
five hundred feet, up one aide and 
down the other.

Several of my coolies got frost-bit
ten, as the cold was extreme. My 
water-bottle, which I carried with me, 
froze solid as I walked along. I had 
to sleep on the ground with lots of 
blanketsa.all my clothes on, two thick 
overcoats, fur-lined stockings and 
gloves.

\
1

one-

on.
Hawtneyt was going in and out of the 

room while we were working, and on 
one occasion, coming in rather quiet
ly, he caught sight of F. kneeling ever 
the. fire arranging his chestnuts. The 
boy’s position was irresistible to any 
lover; of 1 he art of chastisement. Not 
seeing his face, and supposing it was 
one of the other boys stealing the 
chestnuts, John Hawtrey quietly t rok 
his cane from his desk, and creeping 
forward on tiptoe, gave the wretched 
F. a most tr emend us whack.

The boy jumped up with a yell, his 
hands clapped behind him. Then lbs 
tutor saw who he was, and said, em
bracing him : —

"Oh, ray pootr boy 1 I am so sorry I 
I thought it. was another boy stealing 
your chestnuts.”

We, ot course, were all delighted, 
and roared with laughter.

►
►
►

►
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one of the most prosperous men of the 
day.

Rich now almopi beyond "the di earns

l
THE LAST DITCH.

You'll have to give up drinking on 
account! of your liver, said the doctor. 
And I wouMd advise that you stop 
.smoking because of your eyes and 
heart.

Doctor, groaned the patient, don’t 
you think I’d better give up eating 
because of my stomach t

COFFEE FOR BREAKFAST.
Dcwctoir—Dyspepsia, ed. Y'ou want to 

drink a cup of hot water first thing 
every mo-rning.

Patient—I always do. My b aiding 
mistress invariably serves coffee for 

OBJECTED TO THE "COON SONG.” breakfast.listened to him won-
Whut's dat you wah Bingin' ? ask

ed the old man.
DaFs de la tea’ coon song, answered 

Mr. Erastus Pinkley..
Well, you ought er go on 'bout yoh 

work, 'slid o’ matin’ yohseif la/ughable 
try in’ to imitate white folks’ ways. ,

CRUSHED HIM.
The Shoe Clerk—Beg your pardon, 

miadtim.; but it is a number five shoe 
you' wanlt. instead of a number three.

She—Number five ! Yfou must 
thinking otf the size of your hah

They
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